The RAVE Notification System is an alerting service used by the University of Colorado System Administration campus to communicate information regarding service maintenance events, service interruptions, 1800 Grant building emergencies, and System Administration campus closures due to inclement weather.

Who uses RAVE?

CU System Administration employees are automatically enrolled to receive email alerts and can optionally receive alerts via text message. If you are not a System Administration employee and would like to receive alerts, or are a System Administration employee and would like to receive text message alerts, please complete the registration form.

Register for RAVE

To register to receive RAVE notifications, fill out the webform.

RAVE via text messaging

Getting RAVE by texts is optional. If you would like to update your account with your cell phone number, please add it to the webform. If you would like to unsubscribe, email uiscommunications@cu.edu.

RAVE training

Each new administrator is trained by UIS Communication prior to their first maintenance event. Once trained, that technical lead is responsible for sending Update and Complete Raves for planned maintenance. To request admin access and training, email uiscommunications@cu.edu.
CU Campus alerts

You may subscribe to receive RAVE alerts from CU campuses, by completing the appropriate forms for each campus. You can also unsubscribe by visiting these pages:

- CU Denver and Anschutz Medical Campus [5]
- UCCS [6]
- CU Boulder [7]

Questions?

If you have any questions about RAVE please email uiscommunications@cu.edu [3].
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